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Fall beauties light up the balcony and patio
with LECHUZA planters
Summer is over, but that’s no reason to be blue. LECHUZA says “Welcome
to fall!” In attractive, weatherproof outdoor planters from LECHUZA, fall
beauties like aster, heather or coral bells bring vibrant colors that will light up
any patio or balcony. Transitioning from summer to fall plantings is just as
easy as caring for plants themselves thanks to LECHUZA’s proven
functionality.
When heavy fog hangs over the fields in the morning and cool winds chase the clouds
across the sky, it’s time to say farewell to summer and usher in the fall. Once again,
nature shows its extravagant side as a fire of colorful blossoms, leaves and grasses
ignites. Summer plantings in balcony planters and flower tubs have fulfilled their duty.
Now wilted petals are whisked away to make room for fresh new faces on the fall
scene.
LECHUZA CASCADA Color lights up the balcony and patio just in time for fall
LECHUZA’s modular CASCADA Color planter is the perfect place
for vibrant aster, bright Calluna and Gaultheria to mingle and create
a gorgeous kaleidoscope of colors. Whether as a standalone planter
or two-piece or three-piece tower, CASCADA Color is the perfect
way to showcase bold fall colors on the patio or balcony. The eight
side openings are ideal for climbing plants. But even colorful
grasses such as bronze sedge, fountain grass or blue fescue come
to life when combined with fall flowers. Adding hardy plants such as
stonecrops or Erica will allow you to enjoy beautiful arrangements in
your CASCADA Color planter late in the year, because it is made
from high-quality plastic that is 100% frostproof and weatherproof.
The perfect combination: LECHUZA CLASSICO Color & Calluna
Calluna, also known as autumn heather, is likely the most easilyrecognized fall messenger. Calluna can feature pink, red, purple or
white flowers and retains its bright colors all winter. Planting this fall
beauty in a purple garnet LECHUZA CLASSICO Color planter
creates a symphony of colors that are sure to banish fall gloom.
And there’s no reason windows can’t house fresh, bright blossoms

as the year comes to a close. With purple garnet or nutmeg BALCONERA Color balcony
planters, fall plantings truly shine. Transitioning plantings from summer to fall is a breeze thanks
to the removable planter liners. By the way: Repeating plants in an oblong balcony planter
creates the most powerful effect. So always plant at least two of the same genus to give your
arrangement a distinct visual pattern.
Lasting fall enjoyment thanks to LECHUZA
To enjoy your magnificent fall plantings as long as possible,
make sure they receive enough moisture, even when
temperatures drop when summer is over. But be careful:
Waterlogging in pots and tubs damages sensitive roots and
should be avoided at all costs. This isn’t an issue with
LECHUZA planters, thanks to their built-in sub-irrigation
system. Every model features a water reservoir that ensures
plants receive the amount of moisture and nutrients they need for optimum growth for many
days at a time. If too much water enters the planter due to heavy rainfall, the integrated overflow
function directs the moisture away, protecting the plant from getting “wet feet”.
Availability
LECHUZA CASCADA Color is available as a standalone planter in

slate. Optional expansion sets allow you to expand the planter into
a two-piece or three-piece tower.
LECHUZA CLASSICO Color is available in a variety of colors,
including white, slate, nutmeg and purple garnet.
LECHUZA BALCONERA Color balcony planters are available in 20
in | 50 cm and 31 in | 80 cm lengths in white, slate, nutmeg and
purple garnet. BALCONERA Color 50 is also available in the
trendy colors caribbean blue and pistachio.
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